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5 Woolcott Avenue, Wahroonga, NSW 2076

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 700 m2 Type: House
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Nestled in the prestigious suburb of Wahroonga, this newly renovated masterpiece presents an unparalleled living

experience that seamlessly combines modern luxury with timeless sophistication. Welcome to a residence where every

corner exudes an air of grandeur, where cutting-edge design meets comfort, and where your vision of an ideal home

becomes a splendid reality.Step into a world of refined aesthetics and contemporary design. Enjoy the serenity of the lush

surroundings, whether from the expansive windows or the outdoor terrace, you'll be captivated by the beauty that

Wahroonga offers.The gourmet kitchen boasts top-of-the-line appliances, ample counter space, and an open layout that

seamlessly connects to the dining and living areas. Whether you're hosting a lavish dinner party or preparing a casual

meal, this kitchen is where culinary dreams come true.Retreat to the lavish bedrooms that offer a perfect blend of

comfort and style, the master suite is a sanctuary of relaxation.Embrace the outdoors in your private oasis. The

landscaped gardens provide an ideal backdrop for outdoor gatherings or quiet moments of reflection. Wahroonga's

charm lies in its proximity to elite schools, boutique shopping, gourmet dining, and convenient transport options. You're

not just buying a home; you're investing in a lifestyle.- Overscale multi-zone living and dining flowing to entertaining

terrace- Five superbly appointed bedrooms with built-ins and four bathrooms throughout- Approximately 700 sqm

canvas, offering ample space for both your home and children's dreams- 10 minute walk to Waitara station, buses and

moments to M2 connectivity- Close to Abbotsleigh, Barker, Knox, St Leo's, Loreto, Normanhurst Public and High

SchoolFor further information please contact Iain Rosekilly 0429 231 267 or Josh Saliba 0400 231 424.We have obtained

all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable, however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.

Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations. 


